AMANN IS GONE, WITH
FIAL DRAWING NEAR

WHERE IS R. C. AMANN?

FRIDAY'S RING FOR LICORIST PLACE

Police are still searching for R. C. Amann, who was last seen in the bank on Thursday. There is a rumor that he went to the shoe store to pick up his shoes.

STEWARSHIP RALLY HELD HERE TOMORROW

A stewardship rally will be held tomorrow afternoon, according to the Reverend Mr. Smith. The purpose of the rally is to raise funds for the church.

HISTORIANS FAVORABLE TO
ROAD BONDS BUT WANT FURTHER
LIGHT ON ROADS THEY WILL GET

The historian panel was divided on the issue of road bonds. Some historians feel that the bonds are necessary, while others believe that more information is needed before making a decision.

THE BRIDE

EXECUTIVES OF THREE
BROTHERHOODS MEET TO PREPARE FOR
WAR

This conference replaced the previous one by the three brotherhoods to prepare for war.

U. S. RAILROAD LABOR BOARD TRY TO AVOID STRIKE

The railroad labor board is trying to avoid a strike by meeting with the railroad workers.

PRESIDENT'S CONGRESS ON ENDURING FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN
ENGLAND AND U. S. IN SPEECH TODAY

The president will speak today about the enduring friendship between England and the United States.

AMERICAN TROOPS WILL NOT LEAVE RHINE SOON

The government has announced that American troops will not leave the Rhine soon.

THE WEATHER

The weather is expected to be pleasant throughout the day.

TODAY'S FORECAST

The weather is expected to be pleasant throughout the day.